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MATTHEW W. DICKIE 

Varia magica 

I. Jordan (1999) no. 1 Side A.1-15 = Aud 52.1-151 

1 KEpKte; 
2 BAacr'tOe; 
3 NtKuVÖpOe; 
4 rAUKEPU 
5 KEPKtv KU'tUO& Kui AOyoue; Kui 
6 EPYU 'ta KEpKtOOe; Kui 'tllv YA&cr-
7 cruv nupa 'tOte; ,;t8Eote;, Kui ono'tu-
8 v otl'tOt 'tu1hu avuyv&crtv, 'ton: 
9 KEPKtOt Kui 'to ep8EV~ucr8ut. 

10 8Ec.oVU KU'tUO& uu'tov Kui 'tae; 
11 nUtOicrKue; uu'tou Kui 'tllv 'tEXVT]-
12 v Kui 'tllv aepoPJ.lllv Kui 'tllv 
13 EPYUcrtUV uu'tou Kui AOyoue; Kat 
14 EPYU uu'tO'u 

Until very recently our knowledge of this defixio rested on the copy that Wilhelm 
Judeich made when shown it by an Athenian antique dealer in whose pos session it 
was. The tab let, which in 1913 was found with two others in a drawer in the Keeper's 
Room in the Ashmolean Museum, has been re-examined by David Jordan. It is his 
text that I print. It differs from the text published by Audollent in three respects: 1) 
there is no writing visible in the space after ep8EV~ucr8ut in line 9; 2) there is a para
graphus between lines 9 and 10; 3) the proper name, 8EffiVU, occurs at the beginning 
of line 10. Tbe new text eliminates a misinterp,retation or lhe defix io, wbich wa that 
Kerkis, a brothel-keeper. and his girls are being bOlll1 c.1 down2. That interpretation was 

1 I am deeply indebted to a number of the scholars for the help they have given me with 
this paper. They are: D. Bain, J. G. Howie, Sarah Iles lohnston and W. J. Slater. I should parti
cularly like to record my gratitude to D. Jordan, who has generously shared his immense lear
nin~in the ficld of nncicn! magic wirh me. 

AudollenL: IipiSfQ[e/ diis m(lIIdantur Blastus, Nicondros, Glycera, maxime vero Cercis; 
qui cum appareat leno fuisse, non po test quin amatoria .!ueri/ dejix io. So al 0 Robert, 188 n. 5 
and Bravo, 201, who assumes that Kerkis continues to be the object, has recently proposed the 
following supplement to the !ines: q>eEV~UCJeat [KU1:U 1:]o(v a)y&vu. The reading is adopted by 
Dubois (1995) 193. For 1tatOtCJKll used in a defixio of a girl who is a prostitute or courtesan, see 
Lopez Jimeno no. 27 (= SEG XXXIV 952) A 9. On the use of the term in Graeco-Roman Egypt 
10 refer to prostitutes who are slaves, see Montserrat, 107 and 123 citing PSI IV 405. 
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based on the assumption that Kerkis was the objeet of the second Katao& and that he 
was a man. It may weil be that Kerkis was a man, but that eannot be taken for gran
ted3. 

What is now certain is that Kerkis is not the objeet of the seeond Katao&. A new 
eurse begins at li ne 10 of which Theon is the main target. Before David Jordan very 
kindly communicated his findings to me, I had independently reached the conclusion 
that Kerkis was not the object of the second Katao&, but a man whose name ended in 
-(j)va. Kaibel correctly divin cl that the name at the beginning of line 10 wa ree]wva. 
He wa foll owed by WÜIl ch4. The reasoning thal moved me to restore a proper name 
in the accusative in line 10 may still be of some interest. It was a pattern present in 
line 10 discernible in a number of other Attic defixiones: The name of the person to be 
bound down in the aeeusative ease is placed immediately in front of the word 
Katao&, and where there is more than one person to be bound down, the pattern is re
peated: DTWü 40, 41, 45, 47, 48, 49,50,52,74, 84a, 86. A variation on the pattern is 
DTWü 51.1-4, in which a genitive precedes Katao&: ~llJlll[t]piou KataO& 'l'Uxi)v 
Kat vou(v) TEAwapxou Kat(a)o& 'l'uxi)v Kat vo(u)v 8uJlov. The best parallel for the 
pattern in Jordan (1999) no. 1 = DTAud 52 is DTWü 84a, where we see: 'Avopo
KAdoll KataO& Kat ti)v YA&t(t)av KtA. (1) followed by: ~]tovu(JtoV Kata[o]& Kat 
ti)v yAoh(t)av KtA. (3). The pattern of name in the accusative, then Katao& followed 
by aut6v has its counterpart at DTWü 74: Aa AOV KUt AE~ KaTaÖÖ[ÖllJlt Klj autexv 
Klj IjlUXUV KtA. (1-2); e e61;evov Ka'taoo[l)llJlt'ri] a1l'tOV Klj ~\)XUV K"TA. (6-7)5. 

H. 'Aouvata in Binding-spells 

Emmanuel Voutiras has reeently published a binding-spell of extraordinary inter
est and importanee (Voutiras 1992/93, 1996, 1998). It was excavated by his colleague 
at the Aristotelian University of Thessalonike, I. M. Akamatis, in August of 1986 in 
the oldest of the cemeteries at Pella. The excavator would date the tomb in whieh it 
was found to the period between 380 and 350 B.e. The rolled-up lead sheet with the 
spell inscribed on it must have been placed in the tomb shortly after the inhumation, 
since its writing, according to Voutiras, is consonant with a date in the first half of the 
4th century. The spell is not only early as binding-spells go, but also from a location 
that we might have imagined, almost eertainly falsely, was at this date cut off from 
the main currents of Greek culture. 

The speIl is cast by a woman, whose name is unlikely to have been given, if the 
defixio follows the pattern normal in such curses, against the marriage of Thetima and 
Dionysophon, asking that it should never take place6: 

3 On male names such as KepKt~, KepKicov and KepKmv, see Bechtel (1898) 33; on KepKt~ 
as the name of a woman, see Bechtel (1917) 603; for further discussion and instances, see 
Robert, 187-91. 

4 Wün eh ( 1900 no. 20. 
S Cf DTWii 84b.2: Kcx'mo& Tpucp[m]vcx 1tpo(~) 1:o(v) 'E(p)ll(l1)v' (CXU)1:01l KCX1. EPYCX [K]CX(1.) 

E7tW. 

6 On preserving anonymity in defixiones wishing another ill, see L6pez Jimino 117. The 
editor followed by SEG XLIII 434 assurnes that the name of the women is given in v. 6. 
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[0ett]J.;La<; Kat ~tOvuao<p&v'to<; 'to 'tO"O<; Kat 'tov 'YajlOv Ka'ta'Ypa<pm Kat 'tav aAAav 
ltaaav'(U-

[vau<:]&v Kat Xllpav Katreap8EVO)v, jlaAHJ'ta OE 0E'ttjla<;, Kat reapKa't'tiSEjlal Ma

KpmvlKat 

['tOt<;] ~():[~lOal. Kat oreOKa E'YW 'tau'ta OlEA(l)~atjll Kat ava'Yvoillv rea(A)lV 

avop(u)~aaa, 

['tOKa] yajlal ~tOvuao<p&v'ta, repo'tEpoV OE 1111 (1-4). 

Her wish is that Dionysophon may take no other wornan than herself, that she and 
no other should grow old in Dionysophon's company and finally that Thetima may 
perish misertlbly . T here i. mueh that calls for eomment in (he pe ll nOLleast wh at to 
our incxpcri.enced eye looks LO be its non-formulai c characrer. That it i non-forl11u 
laie and does not fo llow estabJi. hed pattern may be a mi appl'eh n i n on our part , 
brought aboul by our having seen to few binding-spe ll From lhi period , let alone 
from Pe lla and (h part of Greece with wh ich the inhabitant of Pe lla wer in conlact. 
T confine my comments LO one ente llee and its implicatiol1 : The \Vi , h lhat Thetima 
may only marry DionysophOI1 when the easter 01" the spe il di g. it up, u[lJ'oli il (1110 

reads it again. That is to say, never. 
The same wish is expressed in a more straightforward fashion in two Attic bin

ding-speils in whi h Hermes Katochos is a k cl in conjuncti 11 with Persephone and 
Hcnncs Chthonios respectjvely to hold boul1d the parties aga inst wh m the speil are 
directed, until they descend to the House of Hades or are themselves arnongst the 
senseless (DTAud 50. 10, 14-15; 52. 15). If the date in the 4th century B.C. assigned 
these dejixiones by Wünsch rands, Lhen [bey will be roughly contemporfl ry with Lh 
eurse fr m Pella. The speil from Pella expresses the wish in a way that eall for fur
ther comment. The wish in it seems to be predicated on the belief that to undo a de
fixio that consists of a roJled-up lead lablet transfixed by a nail , the tab let on whieh it 
is written has to be unr lied. That mean the tablet will have had to be unearthed and 
the nail transfixing it removed. These step are never menlioned in other Greek defi
xiolles, where rhe Lerm for 1I1ldojng the dejixio is avaAu I v 7. It is employed in an 
Altie defixio of [he 41h eenLury B.C. who e <lulhor an nollnce lhal he binds down a 
nun'lber 01' per ons before Herme ' and [bat he will n 1 re lease lhc m (Ka'taÖ(i) 'Cou1'o<; 
&ltav'ta~ .. . Kat OUK &'vaAuaO) Stryd no. 5)8 . A binding- pe ll from AkMth in Ma
e donia belonging [0 the end of the 41h century B.C. or later a lso IIS~ Ule l rm: It asks 
thaI il 11 1 be untied by anyone other lhan its auUl0r unLil the wornan at whom the 
spe.ll i. directed complie wilh thc wish of lhe aUfhor of the spe il ('tClu'ta OEt ~111ÖE1.<; 
avaAUa(ll aAA' Tl no:uoavlac; Side A Tnlko poulou- alakidou = Jordan 19 ) no. 

7 :j. He. yeh. s. v. aV<XAu!J(XI: tO ßcßÄ.O:fJ~leVOV 'twa 01' 8ltcpoile; (iJraU<i~at. 
8 I do not sec how UV(XAUO'ro here can, a Faraone (1995) 4--5 hesirantly suggests, be wh at 

hc cAlis a ,pert'onnalive futurc" . Such ~, sugge Lion docs not takc sufficient aCCOlll1l of a palte rn 
widespread in eUI s f announcing that the emse i Lo be effeclivc throughoul Ihe life 01' Ihe 
party cursecJ lind thot there is to be no relea e from il. The opera nI mny, in eon equenee use a 
fir t pe 011 future to convey hi. intentions and wishes for the fu ture. PGM XV J- 3 i a ca ein 
point: em8nru& CH:, NtAE .. . OilOE fl eiOv oü15& o.v9polltwv ~I,)'p'(j) aOl KCI.9o:pav Aumv. a,,:)"1x 
Jl1lAi OEl 1,11: KaltE"c(J)AIVCXe; . .. Kai Wl ~IOl Ko:<ta 7t<Xv't('J. UICOA.ou90<;. 
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3 Side A.7) . There is a fairly exact parallel in Latin for this clause in a defixio from 
Rome written on a sherd from the body of alarnp: It asks that only those who have 
performed the binding-spell should free the man who is its object from it (ne quis eum 
solvat nisi nos quifecimus, DTAud 137. 3-4). Since the spell is written on a potsherd, 
it is unclear what procedures would have had to be followed to nullify the defixio, but 
it does rather look as if the author of the speIl from Akanthos envisaged the physical 
unrolling of the tab let to undo the spell he had placed. Finally, there is the story told 
by the Sophron, the last patriarch of Jerusalem before the Arab Conquest, of an Ale
xandrian crippled by a defixio that consisted of a likeness done in bronze with nails 
piercing its four limbs; the object had been placed in a box made secure through its 
fastenings and lead seals, and had then been deposited by the sorcerers in the depths 
of the sea to prevent its being released (8UAUTtiq> ßu80 cD<; OUlC avuAUellcro~EVllV 
EVEßUAOV Sophr. H. v. Cyr. et Jo. PG 87 [3]. 3545). The sufferings of the victim 
ended when the nails were drawn from the limbs of his effigy. 

I turn now to the actions and expressions that the Greeks employed to express in 
prayers and oaths in as forceful a fashion as they could a wish or an intention that 
something should or would never come to be9. One well-attested way of doing that 
was to drop ingots of iron into the sea to signify that an agreement was to hold, until 
the iron came to the surface again. A slight variant on this practice consisted of 
throwing molten ingots of the same substance into the sea, thereby signifying that the 
agreement was good, until they came to the surface again hot lO. This is a form of 
aÖuvu'wv symbolical1y expressed. The use of aÖuvu'tu in literature is more than 
amply documented 11. Yet their use in oaths and curses, which is our concern, has not 
received the same minute attention12. The earliest instances of an oath sworn by men 
determined to impress on their hearers its inexorable character by an appeal to astate 
of affairs that can never be are the oaths uttered by Achilies in his quarrel with Aga
memnon and by Odysseus as he is about to punish Thersites: The former swears by 
his sceptre, which will never blossom again (11. 1. 233-241); Odysseus prays that his 
head may not rest on his shoulders (Kapll ro~otcrtV E7tEh,) and he may not be called 
the father of Telemachus, if he does not punish Thersites (Il. 2. 257-264). There is a 
much more elaborate version of an oath of the type to be found at Horace, Epode 16, 
where the oath to be taken by the Romans is that they will not return to Rome, until 
the rocks lying on the sea-bed are raised up and float and aseries of other impossibi
lities occur (25-38). Its inspiration, as Horace hirnself makes clear, is the oath, now 
proverbial, taken by the Phocaeans not to return to Phocaea (Phocaeorum / velut 
profugit exsecrata civitas 17-18), until the ingots they had cast into the sea should 

9 On oalh-riluals as an expression of irrevcrsibililY, see Burkert, 173-175. 
10 HdL I. 165. ; [Ari l.J , AI". Pol. 23. 5; Diod. Sie. 9. 10. 3; PJUl. , Arisl . 25. 1. 
11 DUlOi l \Vi rh fUI'lher Iilc l'aturc in Nisbet and Hu bal'd 341 - 342. 
12 Michel colkots <iöuv(X'f(x in what hc calls promissory oaths, but his discussion of their 

origins is vitiated by an appeal to the notion of primitive mentality and the difficulty it has in 
conceiving of the future. 
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rise up again (Hdt. 1. 165. 3)13. When Mardonius just before the Battle of Plataea 
suggested to the Athenians that they might come to some accomodation, their 
response, which was that they would never come to terms with Xerxes, so long as the 
sun continued on its present course, was in effect an oath in which appeal was made 
to an aöUva:tov (Hdt. 8. 143. 2). Finally, there is the treaty reported by Polybius 
between Locrians and Sicels, that their friendship was to continue, so long as they 
walked on the earth and their heads were on their shoulders (ßaivfficrl 'tD rn 'tau'tll 
Kat 'ta<; KE:<paAa<; bcl. 'tol<; WflOt<; <popw<Jt, 12.6.2). It is hard to say whether the latter 
aouva'tov was traditional in oaths or whether it betrays the influence of Jl. 2. 259). 

The wish in the tablet from Pella differs from the usual run of aouva'ta in that the 
impossibility does not rest on areversal of the normal course of nature, but in a 
inconceivable reversal of the feelings entertained by the person casting the speil. That 
parlicular conceit, so far as I ean ee, has no parallel in the literature of antiquiLy. 
Th re are, h wever, paralleis in dejixiones to the use of aöuvata to express the wish 
that something may never come to be. Louis Robert published a tablet from Attiea of 
the 4th eentury B.C. in whieh a person bound down his opponents in a law-suit and 
expres cd the wish that they might bring their suit to fulfilment, just as those who 
reach Persephone return home (Kat Ocr1U:p 01. rrap[a] 'tau'tllv a<plKVoV'tat OlKaOf. 
vocr'to<Jt O'tffi<; 01 Ev'tau8a av'tiolKOl 'tEAO<; Aaß6v'tffiv 'tlle; [8lK]ll<;, Robert no. 11). 

Closer paralleIs to the speIl from PeIla are offered by a binding-spell from Attiea, 
said to be of the 3rd or 2nd eentury B.C. (DTAud 52), and a pair of tablets, perhaps of 
the 2nd eentury B.C., f lInknown provenancc but sometim s said on inadcqllClte 
grounds to be Areadian (DTAlId 43, 44)14. Th' ilöuva'tov that is expJoited in bOlh of 
these eases is that the dead persons in whose graves the tab lets have been deposited 
would be able to read them. Only when that oeeured would those affeeted by the bin
ding-spell be released. For the purposes of the aouva'tov the dead are eoneeived of as 
being useless and inert15 . The two Areadian tablets address a being ealled Pasianax. 
They begin with a temporal relative clause that is left hanging, sinee it is broken off 
by a declaration that neither will Pasianax ever read the document, nor will Neo
phane , son of Agesibolos, ever bring s lli( again l a name that cann t be restored 
(ö'tcxv cru, (1) ncxcrL&V(X~. ta 'Ypaflf.lcx'tcx 'tcfu'ta ava'Yv&c; ' aAA' O\lrtE ltO'tE cru (1) na~ 
crl(iva~, 'ta YP&f.l~lCXtc( 'tc&ra a vo:yvwcr l 0'''1:. not' Eo<paflll<; 'A'YO:O"l ßWACI.> öixo:v 

13 1- all. rr. 388. 9- 10 Pfeiffer. "urther in lallCCS or .j llll . i IIS 1 Ihe Phocaean oalh arc 
g ivclI by Pfeiffer in his nOle ad {oc. The 'lIstOlll or rais ing ingots be rare dropping thern into the 
ca was already knowl1 to Alcacus (fr. 77 L.-P.:=. fr. 77 Voigt). 

14 Dubois ( 1986) n. 322 (!lI Ihem Arctlclian bUI on ly very hcs iltlnlly . because of Ihe lack 
of distinclly Arcaclian e lements in thein. 

IS Bravo. 1 6-202 ciles the speils as support for the thesis that until the end of the Helle
nistie Period there is no evidenee for the dead eoneeived of as having the power to aet on the 
living. I am nOI ;111 eonlident that the maller is so impJe allel Lhm Ihefe cannot b IWO cry 
different conceplion of Ihe dead in operation al thc ame time. F r Ihe view Ihal Ihe restle s 
dead 3re 10 bc found as early a the Odyssey, sec Johl1stol1 (1994 , 137- 160. There is Cl 

comprehensive disclIssion of thc IOpic wilh up-Io-date bibl iography in John Ion ( 1999) 16 J-
249. 
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enoicrEl, Voutiras (1998) 1--4 = DTAud 43. 1-6)16. The speIl goes on to say that just 
as Pasianax lies dead and useless, so too may Neophanes be useless and nothing 
(aAA' [wcrnE]p [cr]u, (b rrucrl(x.vu~ ev8[utYru] aAiet[o~] n['i]crot, uu't[t] KUt 
Nd 0 ]<pa[ v]w aAi8wv KUt 1l1loe[ v] YEvecr8ut, 6-9). It is, accordingly, Pasianax's inert 
and useless state that precludes his reading the speIl. 

That all looks straightforward enough, but a very different interpretation of the 
tab let was given by Wünsch, who was very much in thrall to the theory that binding
speIls were essentially letters addressed to the powers below or to the dead. In 
Wünsch's view, the sender öf the speIl imagines that it will become effective as soon 
as it is read, but is then struck by the deadness and uselessness of the corpse, which 
realisation leads him to change his tack and to employ the inertness of the dead man 
against Neophanes. To complicate matters further, Wünsch suggests that Pasianax is 
an epithet of Pluto and that the dead man is identified with the deity and so acquires 
some of his powers to harm. This is contradictory and complex and represents a fai
lure to grasp the figure of the aouvu'tov 17. 

Jordan (1999) no. 2. 7 = DTAud 52. 7 binds down the words, deeds and tongue of 
Kerkis by the ~i9EOt (KepKty Ku'taom KUt A6you~ KUl. epyu 'tu KepKtOO~ KUt 't~v 
yAmcrcruv nu pu 'to'i~ ~teeot~). The ~i9EOt are young unmarried men. In this case, they 
are dead. They would seem to be the precursors of the unhappy and restless spirits of 
the untimely dead, the umpot of later magie, who resent having been cut off before 
fulfilling their lives18. The souls of maidens who die before marriage are particularly 
dangerous and envious spirits19. The speIl goes on to express the following wish: 
Kerkis may speak again when the ~i8EOt read the words that have been written (KUl. 
ono'tuv O{YrOl 'tu'ihu avayvmcrty, 'tO'tE KepKtOt KUt 'to <peev~ucr8at, 7-9). Now that 
we have the defixio from Pella it becomes a good deal clearer what the intent of the 
wish is, which is that Kerkis should never be able to speak again. The ~i9EOt will 
never read what has been written, since the dead are unable to read. So Kerkis will 
never speak again. 

The syntactical pattern in both the Attic spell.and that from Pella is the same, if we 
make allowance for the rather different ways future conditional and temporal senten
ces are expressed in Attic, on the one hand, and Doric and related dialects, on the 
other: Future temporal clause introduced by ono'tuv and subjunctive or onoKu and 
optative followed by temporal adverb 'tO'tE or ['t6KU] and infinitive <peev~ucreat or 
yallUt 20. It is not exactly a formula that can be copied out mechanically word for 
word with which we are confronted, but a pattern of expression that allows for a cer
tain inventiveness on the part of the person composing the defixio. I suspect that there 

16 I give the improved text provided by Voutiras (1998), 65-66. The tablets, now in the 
National Museum in Athens, have benefited from the attention of David Jordan and Voutiras. 

17 Kagarow, 32 seems to have been the first scholar to see what was wrong here and to 
have recognized that DTAud 43. 2-6 was an instance along with DTAud 52. 7-9 of what he 
called, die Fonne.1 der una.usführbaren Bedingung". 

18 Hopfner ( 1974) 264- 265. 349- 352. For further bibliography, see Voutiras (1998) 96 n. 
218. 

19 Hopfner (1974) 350. 
20 Dubois 193; Buck 138-139. 
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are other features in the speil from Pella susceptible of the same sort of analysis. The 
fact that an Attic dejixio and a Macedonian one use the same kind of conceit and em
ploy virtually the same syntactical structure to express it raises questions about how 
such patterns circulated in the Greek world. There has never been much doubt that 
there was a KOtVlJ in which speils were written, although there are local peculiarities. 
How did it come into being? It goes without saying that people moving from place to 
place must have brought spells with them. The mendicant-priests and diviners 
(a:yup·tat KU! Iluv'tw;) of whom Plato speaks may have been one of the carriers 
(Resp. 364b 5). 

111. Magie in the Baths at Gadara 

Epiphanius teIls of an incident in the baths at Gadara in which a youth in what was 
probably the sudatorium had rubbed his flank against that of an attractive woman 
whom he had seen there (OttmV ev 'tC!> Mpt 1tUPEVE'tpt\jlEV 't~v 1tAEUPUV 'tn 1tAEup!?: 
'tou YUVUtou)21. She, ince , he was a Chri ·tian, had eros ed herself in th name f the 
Christ (f] OE Euml]v EO<PpuY1CHX1:0 ci<; ovol.UX Xpto'tou otex Ol] Xpl(mav~ o1Soa). Epi
phanius' interpretation of wh at happened as a result of her crossing herself was that, 
despite the woman's contravening Christian convention by engaging in mixed ba
thing, the youth had not been allowed to succeed in his attempt on her, so that God 
mighl display his miracles ((va oEl;n 6 eEO<; 'tu m'nou 8O:UIlUOIU, 'tOU 
E1t:lxe IPlJlla'to<; 'to IlEtPUKlOV a1tE'!uXEV)22. The puzzle here is to understand what i 
taking place. Women are generally not so overcome by desire when youths rub 
against them as to need to cross themselves to overcome their libidinous feelings, if 
crossing oneself could even have that effect. 

The larger setting within which Epiphanius places the incident makes it very 
likely that the assault made by the youth on the woman is to be seen as an attempt to 
draw her to hirn by magie. The particular episode forms part of the story of the 
conversion to Christianity of a Jew called Josephus. Epiphanius had heard it from 
Josephus when he was in Scythopolis. The events in question took place in the time of 
Constantine. Epiphanius justifies his digressing from his main theme, the Ebionite 
heresy, and his recounting the tale, because it illustrates his contention that books of 
the New Testament were translated into Hebrew. The story begins with the 
appointment of Josephus by the dying Jewish patriarch of Tiberias to be the guardian 
of his son. The youth had proved to be a bit of a handful: He had fallen in, much to 
his harm, with a group of young men of a dissolute character who engaged in evil 
practices; they led the young patriarch into wicked ways, specifically into debauching 
women and fornicating with them; they used magical practices in which they involved 
hirn to achieve that goal; performing attraction-spells and incantations to compel free 
women to come to the young man to be debauched by hirn (aywyt).lu 'ttVU 

21 For adescription with illustrations of the baths at Hammat Gader (Gadara), see Yigül, 
121-124. Habas has argued that a memory ofthe incident was preserved in the baths and that 
one of the springs mentioned by Eudocia in her poem on the sixteen springs of lhe baths (SEG 
XXXII 1502) as the spring of the Patriarch (f) n o.'tpuxPXov, 14) was 1l1ll11cd after the youthful 
patriarch. 

22 Adv. haeres. 1. 2. 30. 7; GCS 25. 342-343; PG 41. 417. 
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ETCt'tEAOUV'tE~ Kat Dux E1taOtDmV ßtasOIlEVOt yuVatKa~ EAEuSepa~)23. The group had 
gone to Gadara to an annual festival and it was then that the youthful patriarch had 
seen in the baths an attractive woman and had taken the opportunity to rub hirns elf 
against her24. 

The setting in whieh the incident takes place is, accordingly, one in which magic
working is in the wind. That sorcery is indeed at issue becomes more apparent from 
Epiphanius' aceount of the rest of the incident: The youth persisted in his effforts and 
sent to the woman and proposed gifts, which she angrily spurned; his eompanions, 
understanding the anguish the youth had expended on the woman, attempted to devise 
a still greater pieee of sorcery on his behalf (ETCtXttpoucrtV a{mp 'ttva IlEtSova Ilay
yavttav Ka'tacrKEuacrat)25. In other words, sorcery had al ready been attempted. 
What the group did was to go to a cemetery outside the city, where caverns had been 
dug into the rock for the tombs, to perform conjurations (ETCtOPKtcrlloi) of spirits and 
to engage in other unholy procedures. A fellow-guardian warned Josephus of what 
was going on and took hirn to the tomb in which the youths were practising magie. 
The pair were able, by standing at the door of the tomb, to hear what was taking place 
within. When they entered the tomb, after the conspirators had left, they found evi
dence of the detritus of magic-working lying discarded on the floor. The two guar
dians, who had correctly guessed who the woman was against whom the plot had 
been hatched, kept an eye on the youth. They realized that the sorcerers had not been 
successful when they saw the youth waiting for the arrival of the woman for three 
nights. They also learned later that he had quarrelIed with those who had performed 
the magie, beeause it had not worked26. 

Epiphanius puts the failure of the sorcery of the young men down to the help that 
the Sign of the Cross afforded and to the Christian faith of the woman27. It was, he 
says, the third lesson Josephus had been given that the power of sorcery did not have 
the strength to prevail over the name of Christ and the Sign of the Cross ('tou'to 
'tpl'tOV 't0 'IO)cr~1tcp Ka'tllx~crEo)~ EPYOV EytVE'tO, ön OUK lcrxucrEv, EvSa ovolla 
XpuJ'tou Kat (j(ppaYt~ cr'taupou, <paPllaKeta~ DuVallt~).What the third instanee of 
sorcery was in which Josephus saw the Sign of the Cross prevail over <papllaKeta is a 
puzzle, but there is not much room for doubt that the other two are the magic-working 
in the tomb and the episode in the baths. There is no great mystery about what went 
on in the tomb; a powerful attraction-spell in whieh the name of the woman and the 
name of the youth were linked was performed (01 älla au't0 YOll'tE~ E1tcpDa~ nva~ 
Kat E1ttoPKtcrIlOU~ Kat E1tt'tllDEulla'ta acrEßeta~ EIl1tAW d~ au'tov E1tOtouV'to Kat d~ 
ovolla 'tij~ 1tpOttPlllleVll~ YUVatKO~); and the youth then waited for three days for the 

23 It is also possible that npor; 'tl]V W1YWll <p9opav means "to effect the debauching of the 
youth". I incline towards the other translation partly because the position of the demonstrative 
between the article and the noun suggests that it is a possessive and not an objective genitive 
and partly because Epiphanius has just spoken in general terms of the young men debauching 
womel1 «p0öpur; 'OE YllVatKCDV KCXL AEyvdar; avocr(Our;). 

24 Ad\" haeres. 1. 2. 30. 4-7; GeS 25. 338-343; PG 21. 409--417. 
25 Adv. haeres. 1. 2. 30. 7. 8-8, 1; Ges 25. 343; PG 41. 417. 
26 Adv. haeres. 1. 2. 30. 8; G S 25. 342-343; PG 41. 417--420. 
27 Waiting for three days for an attraction-spell to work, before having recourse to a more 

compelling spell: PGM IV 1434-1436. 
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woman to come to hirn. As for what was done in the name of the youth and the 
woman, Epiphanius has in mind attraction-spells and erotic binding-spells that call on 
a demonie or chthonian force to bring a woman immediately to the man, giving the 
name and mother's name of both parties. That is all quite straightforward, but how 
can rubbing oneself against someone in the baths constitute sorcery? 

That in Rome men had assignations with women at the baths we know from Ovid 
(Ars 3.639-640). element of Alexandria complains about well-to-do women going to 
the baths and finding lovers there (Paed. 3. 5, Stählin I 254-255). He presumably has 
Alexandria mainly in mind. It is not then very surprising that erotic magie should 
have been performed in the baths. The formularies give virtually no hint of spells 
specially intended for use against those bathing, although one forrnulary containing a 
list of n;atyvux or tricks speaks of crushing a tick taken from a dead dog into the groin 
to cause someone in the baths to react (EV ßaAavdcp nva epcaSal, SupplMag. 11 76. 
3-4). What the reaction was supposed to be is not altogether clear, since the verb used 
to refer to it, epmSat, makes little sense. The easiest and most satisfactory correction 
is äp StsE08at28. The point of the trick was then to cause irritation in asen. ilive spot 
or more likely to cause sexual ar lIsa l and so embarrassll1ent29. There ll1ay be no 
erotic recipes specifically designed for use in the baths, but there was one form of 
attraction-spell ideally suited for such a location. In the Great Paris Magical Papyrus 
there is a rec ipe that promises various form. of help, if threc verse from lliad 10 
(564,521,572) are in cribed on a plate f irQn (PGM IV 2145-2241 )30. In particular, 
it asserts that great and various powers may be obtained, if the iron plate is applied to 
the wound of a man who has suffered judicial execution, all10ng them the love of 
whatever man or woman, the holder of the plate touches (~~ <>' äv napa'l'n yuvalKo<; 
11 av<>po<;, <plAllSTja€l, 2173-2174)31. The plate so treated empowers a man or a 
woman to perform the kind of spell that is called a napa'l'tllOV or a n;apa'l'lIlOV 
ayroYllloV, which is to say, a touching-spell. It takes its name from an adjective 
derived from the verb napa'l'aUEOSat. There are besides the recipe at PGM IV 2173-
2174) three other references in the formularies to such aspeIl: PGM VII 973; XII 62; 
SupplMag. II 82 Fr. A. 2. 

PGM VII 973-980 is for our purposes the most interesting of the three touching
speils. Under the rubric napa'l'lllOV ayroYllloV it offers a recipe that begins with the 
preparation of a concoction that is to be put into a glass cup: The concoction consists 
of a sun-scarab boiled in myrrh and then ground up with the plant known as the 

28 David Jordan per litteras proposes the same correction and suggests that the prank was 
intended to cause embarra. srnent by producing an ereci ion. 

29 For Epe8toj.l6c; and Epe8i~eoaal used of sctxlHlI arousal, cf. Heliod., Aeth. 8. 2. 3: KUt 
ÖA(O~ E~l1PE8t(J'to ~Öl1 Kat ÖtUKUTj~ 0 (Jmpa1tl1C;; see also Ach. Tat. 5. 25. 7; Clern. Alex., 
Paed. 2. 2. 21, Stählin 1168; 2. 2. 32, Stählin 1176; Theodoret., Graec. affect. cur. 7. 12.3,9. 
43. 

30 Cf. POM IV 471-473 and 821-824, where the same three verses precede and conclude 
the recipe for the ascent to the divine, popularly known as the Mithras-Liturgy. Hopfner (1974) 
II 371-372 has a text, translation and brief cornrnent on the recipe at POM IV 2145-2241. 

31 The translation in OMP is: "you will be loved by any woman or man you have contact 
with". It does not quite bring out the deli berate touching that is essential for the success of such 
speils. 
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compulsion-plant (KUtUvaYK1l ßotavrJ)32; an incantation has then to be uttered not 
once but twice over the resulting mixture in which various powers are invoked and 
asked to compel the woman in whom the man preparing the charm is interested to 
follow hirn, if he touches her (EnuvuYKaO'UtE "C~v ÖEtVU tTH~] ÖEtVU, Eav ä'!'Utllt, 
EnuKoAou8ilO'Ut, 979-980). It is hard to see why the mixture over which the incan
tation is uttered is to be set aside in a glass cup, if it is not to be used as an ointment 
endowed with powers of compulsion. 

The use of salves or ointments in magie in general and love-magie in particular is 
not a topic about which much has been written. I have, accordingly, collected some of 
the more obvious references to their use in magie. Salves or ointments are a sub-cate
gory of q>aplluKu. Plato in the Laws provides a list of the forms taken by the q>ap
IlUKU that are physical substances and that do harm short of death by acting directly 
on other bodies (932e 1-4): They are potions (m.oIlUtu), comestibles (ßpcOIlUtU) and 
lastly salves (aAElllllutu). Medea calls the substance, which is obviously a salve, 
with wh ich she anoints the diadem and the garment which will destroy the daughter of 
Creon and Creon hirnself q>aplluKu (Eur., Med. 786-789). One of the forms of harm 
through magie that the apotropaic lead tab let from Phalasarna at the western extremity 
of Crete seeks to afford protection against is that done through anointing (OllE KUtU
xpiO't[cp Ö]llAllO'EtOt Jordan (1992) S). The use of salves in love-magie was a widely
recognized technique. There are two famous references to their use in Sophoc1es' 
Trachiniae and in Euripides' Hippolytus respectively: Deianeira in Trachiniae is un
der the impression that the ointment she has so carefully preserved is a q>iAtpOV, 
which, if applied to the garment she sends to Hercules, will draw hirn back to her 
(569-586); Phaedra, after hearing the Nurse say that she has q>iAtpu 8EAKtllPta. 
EPO)'tO~ in her pos session, asks whether the q>aplluov is to be applied as an ointment 
or is to be drunk (nOtEpU öE XPtO'tOV ~ notov "Co q>aplluKov 516)33. A spell of the 1't 
century B.C. from Cnidus gives three categories of q>aplluKov, of which the second is 
an ointment: q>apll[uKoV~] no"Cov ~ Ku"Caxpw"COv ~ EnUK"COV DTAud 8. 14-15). The 
context makes it likely that erotic magie is at issue in the speIl. Finally, there is in the 
Mithras-Liturgy a salve for anointing the eyes to enable them to have revelatory
visions (PGM IV 750-775). 

The formularies have three recipes for salves meant for use in erotic magie: One 
of them, by bestowing beauty and radiance on the face of the person using it, is 
guaranteed to draw others in love to the person; in the other two, which are c10sely 
related to each other, the salve is only effective, if it is transferred to the woman who 
is the object of the charm. The simpler of the related pair is called a 
q>[ tA hpoKu"CaÖEO'llo~ uicOvw~, which is to say a love-charm that binds the party 
charmed down for ever in love. It prescribes the anointing of the glans penis with a 
salve consisting of the gall of a boar and some kind of rock-salt ground up in Attic 
honey (PGM VII 191). How it was supposed to work emerges from the other recipe, 
which goes under the rubric q>UO'tKAEiöwv, "a key to the private parts of a woman".1t 

32 For an ointment in which a sun-scarab has been ground up being set aside in a glass ves
seI, cf POM IV 750-770. 

33 Barl'ett, 256 (on 516-521) dismisses the possibility of applying an ointment to Hippo
lytus as ludicrous a little too rapidly. 
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is aspeIl meant to keep women from wishing to have intercourse with anyone other 
than the man by whom the salve has been applied. The ingredients are slightly but not 
much different from the cptA:tpOKa'taÖEO"~oe;: They are the egg of a crow, the juice of 
the plant crowsfoot, the gaU of an electric eel from a river ground up in honey. The 
same incantation is to be uttered during the process of grinding and when the penis is 
anointed. The incantation asks that the woman with whom the man will have 
intercourse will love and remember the man for all of the rest of her time. The 
examples of Penelope and Odysseus and Isis and Osiris are invoked. This is followed 
by a promise to the effect that whomsoever the man has sexual relations with will 
love him alone and will have intercourse with no one else (PGM XXXVI 283-293). 
The repetition of the incantation during the preparation of the ointment and its 
application suggests that not only was an incantation in order during preparation of 
the ointment for the reapa'l't~ov uyo),yt~OV, but also during its application. Finally, 
there is in a very early formulary of the Augustan Age a love-charm in which Isis and 
Osiris are also invoked. It requires the anointing of the face with myrrh, during which 
process the person performing the speIl is required to intone an incantation in which 
the myrrh is invoked as the myrrh with which Isis anointed her face when she went to 
lie in the bosom of Osiris and which gave her Xapte; on that day (SuppIMag. 11 72 ii 
4-7). 

It is tempting to imagine that the lustful youth who rubbed against the woman in 
the baths in Gadara had ointment on his person and that he was trying to apply it to 
the woman, but it may be that he was armed with an empowering amulet and physical 
contact was enough. Whichever is the correct explanation of his behaviour, what is 
certain is that he was practising a reapa'l't~ov uycOYt~ov. What is even more inter
esting is that Epiphanius does not feel it necessary to explain to his readers what was 
being done. We may surmise that it was a widely-recognized form of magic. 

IV. The reapa'l't~ov at PGM XII 62 

61 reo1110"0v (J'[pecpEO"8m [re]av[ 'tJae; uv8pomoue; 'tE Kat reacrae; yuvallCUe; 
62 EU1C~e(J.)e; ~lOV 'tou t:,. ~ 'tf\~ ~ alp' ~e; a.v reapat'tw mpa{<;) ev 'tov't(J) 'tc!> reapa'l't~Cfl 

., 'Ka't' e1tt'ta-" ... . 

63 yT,V 'tou lnjftcr'tou atoU '!aro 'Aörovwt AßAa8avaAßa' cru cl 6 reEptexrov 'tue; 
Xapt'tae; 

64 EV 't11 KOpUcpn Aa~'I'Pll' cru ö' ci 6 EXroV EV 't11 ÖE~t~ 't~v 'AvaYKT\v BEA'tE1ttaX, 
cru ci 6 Öta-

65 AUrov KalöEcr~Eurov LE~EcrtEAa~reEKptcp' 'ErcaKoucrov ~ou ureo 'tf\c; cr1]~Epov 
66 'h~epae; Kat cie; 'tov äreav'ta xpovov (PMG XII 61-63). 

62 ~~11:1)~ro~: d)11:de(j)~, E11:t [E]prota ~O\J Preisendanz; 11:apa",i~q:> P vel11:apaq)t~ro (Dietrich) 

I print the text of PGM XII 61-63 given by Robert Daniel in his photographic edi
tion of the two magical formularies in Leiden purchased from Anastasi. There can be 
no doubt that reapa'l't~Cfl should be read and that reapacpi~Cfl, the form printed by 
Preisendanz, should be rejected. It was very hard, in any case, to see what sense was 
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to be made of such a form34. That is not to say that everything is now plain sailing 
and that it is immediately obvious what we are to make of a reference to a touching
spell at this point in the text of PGM VII. 

The request to make all men and women turn towards the speaker in passion is 
one of three such requests addressed to Eros to be uttered during an elaborate 
ceremony in which sacrifices are performed in the presence of a wax-figurine of the 
deity (14-95). The requests are to be repeated over aperiod of three days, if the ritual 
is to be properly fulfilled (75-77). The purpose of the whole ceremony is to have the 
help of Eros as a familiar (reapEopoc;). At the beginning of the recipe there is a list of 
deeds that it is promised can be accomplished with the help of Eros. The copyist of 
the papyrus had either a defective exemplar from which to copy or his eye missed 
some words, since the list begins: reo[ t]E'i OE repa~E[ t]c; ta{l1:ac; Kat ovn[po ]reOllreElav, 
rlypureVtav reOtEt K[at] OtaAAaaaf.l K[aK]oOatIlO[VO]C;, [E]aV op8ffiC; aut0 XPl]all 
Ka[t] ayvffiC;. Ea'tlV yap EXmv reaaav repa~tv (15-17). Whatever the actions referred 
to by the words repa~EtC; ta{ltac; were they are missing. It is in fact a severely 
truncated list that in no way matches the boast at the end of the promises, namely, that 
it controls all deeds. What is conspicuously missing from the list is any mention of the 
ability of Eros to help in erotic matters. The three requests or invocations of Eros to 
be performed in the course of the elaborate sacrifice that accompanies the summoning 
of Eros as a familiar represent three areas of activity in which Eros is asked to help 
the performer of the speIl acquire control of other persons. Any reference to the three 
spheres of activity is missing from the list of help that the spell promises. That is 
unfortunate, since had we had the fuIllist, we would have been better placed to settle 
what exactly was being requested in the second invocation. 

Regrettable though the lacuna may be, it is still possible to reach an understanding 
from the second invocation itself of what kind of help was sought from Eros in it. It 
invokes Eros as the lightener, the thunderer, the earth-shaker and finally as one tur
ning all things about and setting them aright again (a[u] Ei 0 reavta <J'tpe\jfac; Kat 
Ereavop8cOaac; [re]aAlv, 60-61). Taking its cue from the final element in the celebra
tion ofthe powers ofthe god, which is his power to turn everything about (atpe<pnv), 
the invocation asks hirn to exercise that particular power in relation to all men and 
women and cause them to turn (reolll<Jov atpe<pE<J8at) to the speaker in obedience 
from the very hour in this reapa\jftllOV that the plea iso made by the command of the 
most high god lao Adoneai. Predication of the powers of Eros is then resumed in the 
Du-Stil and the invocation ends with an appeal to Eros to obey the speaker from the 
present day on for ever. 

The transition from predicating of Eros the power of turning all things about to 
asking the same deity that he cause all men and wornen turn in obedience to the party 
casting the spell is an instance of similia similibus. There are in recipes for speils or in 
working spells thernselves two and possibly three other exarnples of the principle that 
just as sornething turns, so should so-and-so be turned towards the person casting the 
spell. The Great Paris Magical Papyrus contains just such a spell under the rubric 
"The Sword of Dardanus (~t<pOC; ~apoavou )". It calls for the engraving on a rnagnetic 

34 A point made long aga by Schmidt, 1174. 
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stone that breathes of an image of Aphrodite dominating Psyche with Eros below bur
ning Psyche with his torch and a further image of Eros and Psyche embracing (PGM 
IV 1722-1744)35. The stone, on ce engraved, is to be placed below the tongue and 
turned around for whatever end is desired (Aaßmv aU10v U1tO 1l]V YA&(J(Jav (Jou 
(J1PE!pE, Ei~ Ö 8EAEl~, 1745-1748). Eros, imagined as a force of cosmic significance, 
is then to be invoked and the god asked to turn the heart of the desired woman to the 
caster of the speil in passionate longing and love (E1ti(J1PE\jIOV 1l]V \jIUXl]v 111~ OEtVa 
Ei<; Ejle 10V oElva, '{va jlE !plAn, '{va floU EP~ 1805-08). 

AspeIl from Oxyrhynchos, dated to the beginning of the 4th century A.D., asks 
that just as Hermes and the piece of papyrus on which the spell is written is turned, so 
should the brain, heart and mi nd of a woman be turned (romtEp (J1PE!pE1at 6 'EPjlll<; 
10U jlUEAOU Kat UA118El1at 10U10 10 1tlHaKlOV, 0151:(0<; (J1PE\jIOV 10V EYKE!paAov Kat 
1l]V Kapoiav Kat 1ta(Jav otavoiav, P.Oxy. inv. 50. 4B 23/J (1-3) b; SupplMag. 11 56. 
1-6). There is much that is obscure and controversial about the speil, but what is in
controvertible is that the tertium comparationis lies in the notion of turning. It is also 
virtually certain, in view of the paralleis, that the spell is erotic and not vindictive or 
malign36. A paraDei for the rotating of a piece of papyrus on which an attraction-spell 
has been written is perhaps to be found in the remnant of a formulary that prescribes 
writing on a piece of hieratic papyrus a formula beginning with the words E~opKi~ro 
(JE 10V 'Iaßro 8EOV · (J1PE\jIOV 1l]V Kapoiav 111~ OEtVa and that then proceeds to 
prescribe what is to be done with the slip of papyrus: 1OU10 ypa!pEl<; Ei<; lEpanKov 
ßlßAiov Kat 8[e<; ... (PGM XIc 1-3). There is no question that something was to be 
done with the slip of papyrus. That it was to be placed in the mouth and rotated is a 
strong possibility. 

Whatever other uncertainties surround the interpretation of the invocation, it can 
confidently be categorized as a plea for Eros' help in matters to do with love. There 
can be no doubt that a touching-spell might well be said to cause others to turn in love 
towards its user. That is not a difficulty. The difficulty with the invocation lies in 
knowing how to make sense of the expression u<p' ~~ äv 1tapat[1]& ropa<; EV 101'mp 
1ep 1tapa\jlijl(p when what we seem to have in front of us is not a recipe for a 
particular spell, but a recipe for acquiring a familiar who will at a later date help in 
carrying out particular speils. The two other invocatory utterances are couched in a 
suitably general way. A solution to the problem is to be sought in the recipe just cited 
in which Iahweh is also invoked and asked to turn the heart of a woman to a man 
(PGM XIc). The language of the second recipe bears a elose resemblance to that in 

35 On the life and breath with which magnetie stones were filled, cf. Damigeron-Evax 30. 
1 Halleux-Schamp: magnes lapis magnas virtutes habet, plenus enim spirüu. On the use of the 
stone in magie, see Hopfner ( 1974) I 565. 

36 araOl1C (1988) 28 -285 has made a case for extracting the verb eXANkw.l meaning "is 
ground" from the letters aAT]~'te, for finding in the letters ll'UEAO'U a word meaning "milI", and 
for taking the word EPIlf\~ to mean "a stone". That interpretation encounters a number of diffi
culties: l) grinding does not seem to be at issue; 2) the slip of papyrus has not been ground; 3) 
6 EPIlf\~ 'tou ll'UAalo'U is a very odd way of referring to a millstone, for which object there are 
perfectly good Greek words; 4) the new interpretation of the Greek takes no account of love
speils in which tuming is the tertium comparationis, and, in partieular, of the speil in which the 
charm is physically tumed. 
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the Leiden-papyrus. The reeipe reeommends that the following words be written on a 
sheet of hieratie papyrus: E;opKtsm crE 'tov 'Iaßm 8EOV' O"'tPE\jfOV 't'hv KapÖtaV 't11<; 
ÖEtVa ... Ka't' ETCt'tayTjv 'tou 'Iaßm, MacrKEAAE1, MacrKEAAm (PGM Xle. 2-6). We 
have then the invoeation of lahweh, the same expression, Ka't' ETCt'tayTjv 'tou 'laßm, 
and the use of the verb O"'tpE<pE1V. 

The ultimate author of the reeipe in the Leiden-papyrus had then in front of hirn, 
when putting together the seeond Myo<;, a model-spell of the type represented in the 
formulary, whieh he had adapted to fit his needs. We may exc1ude from eonsideration 
the possibility that the influenee ran in the other direetion and that the spell in the 
formulary was influeneed by a model akin to the spell in the Leiden-papyrus. Not all 
of the adjustments necessary to make the model-spell fit the eonditions of its new en
vironment were made. The result was a spell in which a c1ause from an old touching
spell remained. It may be that what the author of the Leiden-reeipe had in mind was 
an invocation activating Eros as a rcapEÖpo<; in touching-spells. 

V. IIatSElV at Philostratus, Vita Apollonii 7. 39 

Philostratus in the Vita Apollonii has a digression on magie, prompted by the story 
of Apollonius' stepping out of his fetters in a Roman prison. He remarks, speaking in 
his own voice, that the simpler sorts suppose feats such as that of Apollonius are the 
work of sorcerers (YOll'tE<;); they are willing to credit any success they may have en
joyed to sorcery and any failure of sorcery to their own carelessness in carrying out 
the ritual. Philostratus conc1udes the digression with some adviee to young men: The 
techniques by which natural wonders and prodigies are created have been written up 
by those who seoff at the craft of the magician37; he will content hirns elf by dec1aring 
that young men ought not to consort with magicians, to avoid getting into the habit of 
playing at such tricks (rcalSElv). 

Ot ~EV o-üv 'tPOrcOl, Ka8' oü<; Kat ÖlOcrll~la<; Kat E'tEpa rcAElm 'tEpa'tEuoV'tat Kat 
uvaYEYpa<pa'tat 'tlO"lV, 01 EYEAacrav rcAa'tu E<; 't'hv 'tEXVllV, E~Ot ö' urcorcE<pav8m ~llÖ' 
EKEtVOl<; 6~lAEtV 'taU<; VEOU<;, '{va ~llÖE rcatSElv 'tu 'Wlau'ta E8is01V'tO. 

IIatSElv here is used in the semi-technieal sense of "practise rcatYVla,,38. It is also 
used with an accusative of the person to mean "practise such a trick on someone". It 

37 We know of three such works: 1) the chapter directed against magicians at Hipp., Haer. 
4.28-41; 2) the work by the Epicurean Celsus who is the dedicatee of Lucian's Alex. (Alex. 21) 
and who should not be confused with the Platonist of the same name with whom Origen takes 
issue; 3) Luci!l l1, Alex. 

38 On sucl11taiyvta, see now Bain, 262-264. For the diminutive 1tatyvtÖtoV used of the 
conjuring tricks performed by a "'ll<pa~ or conjuror, see Leont. N., v. Syrn. p. 150 Ryden = PG 
93. 1716c, where a conjuror has a stone thrown at hirn by Symeon Salos that cripples hirn; 
Symeon then appears in a dream to the man and promises to heal hirn, if he will swear to give 
up such practices; the oath swom by the man rul1S: ou 111] 1tapEA8ro -rou Aot1tOU Ö1(1. totou-rou 
1tatyvtÖtou. Lampe s. v. 1tatyvtÖwV gives "plaything" as his rendering. That is wrong as, to 
some extent, is "juggler" for "'ll<pa~ in Lsf s. v. and Lampe s. v. The crucial passage are Ath., 
q. Ant. 125 (PG 28.677): aAA' rocr1tEP 01. AEYOIlEVot "'ll<paÖE~ ... 1tAaV~ 'tOu~ o<p8aAllou~ -roov 
av8pul1trov xpucriov au'tOl~ 1tOAAaKt~ 11 &pyupov U1tOÖEtKVU<;, and Leont., v. Syrn. p. 165 
Ryden = PG 93. 1740b: rocr1tEP 6 "'ll<Pa~ 1tOtEl o<p8aAIl01tAaVtav. It seems unlikely that 
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is used in the same sense in the treatise on magical or conjuring tricks that Hippolytus 
circs in [he Re!ullIlio oml/ium haeresium39. The person who help. th magician create 
th e pe ial erfects i alled in lh tremise lhe aWI1t<x lK'tllC;40. NeiUler LSf> nor its 
supple menls tak s any ac count of either u age. Lampe's Pmrisl';C Greek Lexicon, on 
the olher hand , eloes have an entry for au~matJ('tllC;. Thi pecialized u e of 1t<Xt~EtV 
probably goes back into the Late Hellenistic Period, if Pliny the Elder's ludere , used 
of one of the TC<Xtyvt<X attributed to Anaxilaus of Larissa is anything to go by: 

lusit et Anaxilaus (fr. 3 Wellmann) eo (sc. sulphure), addens in calicem vini 
prunaque subdita circum]erens, exardescentis repercussu pallorem dirum velut de
Junctorum effundente in convivii (Hist. Nat. 35. 175). 

The 1t<xtyvw of which we learn from the formularies, from Pliny the EIder and 
from Irenaeus, are mostly, but not entirely, tricks designed to deceive the senses. 
Philostratus is worried lest young men practise a sub-categary of such tricks, those 
involving signs from heaven and other prodigies. We find examples of these in a 
quotation by Hippolytus from the so-called Art 0] Thrasymedes: Directions are given 
1) for making the moon and stars appear on the ceiling of a room (Haer . 4. 37-38), 2) 
for creating the impression of an earthquake (crEtO"llOU OE <jl<xv't<xcrt<xv 1tOlOUcrty, mc; 
oOKE1V 1teXv't<X KlvE1cr8m, Haer. 4. 39. 1), and 3) for making noises that sound like 
thunder (Haer. 4. 32. 1). There are several ways of creating the last-named effect of 
which Hippolytus gives two, one of which consists in getting a thin plank of wood to 
vibrate. 

There is in the Vita Apollonii an allusion to the earthquake-trick: Thespesion, the 
leader of the Egyptian Gymnosophists, suggests that the Indian Brahmins, whom 
Apollonius has just vi iled and by whom he has been greatly impressed, are thau
maturges who rely on (he art of the sorcerer (8(X'\)!,!<XcrlOUPYlO:C; t E KaI ßWtOU 'tEXVllC; 
1111 ol:1cr8m aMeEl<Xv); he then makes an implicit comparison between them and 
Delphic Apollo: Apollo does not accompany any of his pronouncements with a dis
play of wonders (n:p<X'tEuoeXIlEVOC;), despite the ease with which he could make all 
Parnassus shake, could change Castalia's springs to wine, and prevent Cephisus 
flowing as a river (6. 10). Two of the 'tEP<X't<X that Apollo is credited with refraining 
from are known 1t<xtyvw, suitably modified far a god to perform: Tuming water into 
wine and causing earthquakes. Irenaeus accuses the heresiarch Marcus of having 
drawn on the 1t<xtyvw of Anaxilaus of Larissa to make cups filled with a mixture of 
wine and water appear purple ar red, while he said a prolonged Grace over them, in 
order that the onlookers might think his invocation had caused the blood of Christ to 

Symeon Salo would have Ihrown a small ' tone al a mere juggler 10 pUL an end 10 hi~ wie ed
ness (ev..wv ouv 'to 'tOLO\)'tOV Kavov a VC(1(oljlul) and lhm illicit ('toü 1lOle'lv ä9Elll"CO. ltp!Xwu"Cc:x ) 
would be the epithel lIsed 10 characlerize juggling (Le nl. N. , 11. SYIII . p. 150 Ryden = PG 93. 
17 16b). AI 11. SYIII . p. 150 Ryden = PG 171Gb thc 'I111<pac; perrorm in U1C theatre nl()l1gs ide 
I1l J.lOl. AI CCAG 8. 3. 110 Ihere is: J.I11xavlKö>v 't l:: Kat 'V l1qlMOJV Kai Ill).lWV. 

39 4. 32.2 bis. 6, 7. l. 
40 4. 35 , 4; 36. 1 and 37. 2,3. Ganschinietz, 19,72 for reasons that are not altogcther dear 

takes the use ofthe terms 1w.i~Elv and CJuJ.l1tatK-tl1<; to be evidence, almost certainly wrongly, 
that The Art ofThrasymedes was a treatise on magia naturalis , 
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fill the cups (Adv. haer. 1. 7. 2)41. As for the earthquake-trick, The Art 01 Thrasy
medes, as we have seen, explained how it was done. Unfortunately, because the 
manuscript fails, all we are left with are a list of three ingredients: The droppings of 
an ichneumon, a magnet and burning coals (Adv. haer. 4. 39. 1). Apollo, in short, 
does not perform wonders (n:pa't€u€cr8(n), as do sorcererers and the young men who 
consort with them42. 

VI. What did Alexander of Abunoteichos do for the rich woman from Pella 
to earn his keep? 

Lucian says that both because the doctor who had been his lover and teacher had 
died and because he had lost his boyish looks, Alexander of Abunoteichos took to the 
road and teamed up with a man from Byzantium who wrote poetry for the choruses 
that competed in the games; the pair then went around performing magical tricks and 
engaging in sorcery and by so doing relieved the gullible of their money (n€pt11wav 
YOll't€UOV't€<; Kat llayyavEuov'tE<; Kat 'tO'U<; naXEt<; 'tmv av8pomcov - oüno<; yap 
mJ'tot 't1l na'tptcp 'tmv Iluycov <pcovll 'tou<; nOAAou<; OVollusoumv - anoKdpov'tE<;). 
Amongst those they cheated was a rich Macedonian woman who had lost her looks 
but still wanted to be an object of men's sexual attentions (tv öe 'tou'tOt<; KUI. MUKE'ttV 
yuvalKa nAoucrtav, E~COPOV IlEV, epucrlltoV Oe E'tt etVat ~OUAOIlEvl1V) . Alexander and 
Kokkonas, once they had chanced on the woman, lived off her and accompanied her 
from Bithynia to her horne in Macedonian Pella (Alex. 6)43. 

What exactly did Alexander and Kokkonas do for the woman to become part of 
her entourage and to earn their keep? Caster in his commentary on the essay implies 
that the pair serviced her sexual needs44 . The possibility can by no means be 
excluded that such is Lucian's meaning. The run of thought, however, suggests that 
the services Alexander and Kokkonas performed for the woman they carried out qua 
magicians and not as lovers. She was after all one of the persons whom Lucian says 
the pair relieved of their money by their magical tricks and sorcery. The question that 
has then to be asked is what could Alexander and his associate, playing the part of 
magicians, offer such a woman. The answer is that even though the woman was over 
the hili, they could offer to perform speils to draw lovers to her. There is a 
conversation in Lucian's Dialogi meretricum between Melissa and Bacchis that 
begins with Melissa asking Bacchis whether she knows of an old woman of the kind 
many Thessalian women are said to be, that is to say, performers of incantations and 

41 This must be a variation on the trick of tuming water into wine. Hippolytus says that 
Marcus slipped into the wine a drug that was able to achieve such an effect and then spoke 
much nonsense to give the drug time to dissolve and change the colour of the wine. He then re
fers us to the account he has already given in his ex pose of the magicians of the substances nee
ded for the trick (Adv. haer. 6. 39. 3): The plant aJkalent, which produces a red dye, combined 
with wax (4. 28. 13). 

42 For tbe connection of sorcery and the creation of prodigies, cf Lucian, Alex. 25: YOll<; 
(iv9proltoC; Knl 'tEp(m~ (1f Ipi"-oC;. 

43 n rieh Women a patronesses of holy men, see Anderson, 117-119. 
44 aster, 14: "Quant 11 la Macedoll ienlle quel etait (I ' accusation de mauvaises moeurs 

mise apart) son röle dans l'association?". 
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capable of making women objects of sexual attention: El 'ttva 01cr8a, BaKX1, ypauv, 
olat 1tOAAat 8E1i"CaAat Aeyov'tat E1tq.OOUcrat Kat Epacr~iou<; 1tOtoucrat (4. 1). 
Alexander and Kokkonas then played on the gullibility of the woman by suggesting 
that they knew of incantations which would draw lovers to her. 

VII. Greek Spell-Books in Hadrumetum 

David Jordan in his publication of a defixio from Isthmia has drawn OUT attention 
to the striking similarity between the magical design on one side of the tablet and that 
on a defixio from Hadrumetum45. He also pointed out the general similarity of the de
sign on both tab lets to that prescribed in a formulary now in London (PGM VII 217). 
It is interesting that two so apparently diverse locations as Hadrumetum and Isthmia 
should have defixiones with the same design on them. What is even more interesting 
is that one should be in the Latin-speaking part of the Roman Empire and the other in 
the Greek. Jordan speaks of "a community of superstition in the oikoumene in the 
time of the Empire" and it s instances fr m Rom and from Amathous in Cyprus of 
speIls for which models ex i tin pell-boo:k from Egypt46. Wh at I should like t call 
attention to is a slightly different phenomenon: A tendency for defixiones from Hadru
metum written in Latin to follow Greek models. Since we do not at the moment have 
comparable collections of defixiones from anywhere else in the Latin-speaking areas 
of the Empire, it is difficult to say whether there is something unusual about the use 
of Greek formularies or translations of Greek formularies in Hadrumetum or whether 
the phenomenon was widespread. 

Of the nine erotic defixiones from a cemetery or cemeteries outside of Hadru
metum five are written in Latin in Roman characters (DTAud 263,264,265,266 and 
268) and three in Latin, but in Greek characters (DT Aud 267, 269 and 270). There is 
besides one large defixio in Greek written in Greek characters (DT Aud 271). The 
style and turns of expression of the defixiones in Latin are in a general way 
indistinguishable from erotic defixiones from Egypt written in Greek. One might, for 
instance, compare the wish that the defixa might out of love neither sleep nor be able 
to accept food or nourishment at DTAud 266. 7-8 (ut amo[r Jis causa non dormiat 
non cibum non escam accipere) with the comparable wish to be found in a number of 
Egyptian defixiones that the defixa might be able neither to eat nor drink nor obtain 
sleep (~t, Eucrn<; au'tt,v <paytv ~fJ'tE 1tlV ~fJ'tE Ü1tVOU 'tuxtV, SupplMag. 43. 8-9; 45. 
45; 46.11; 47.10-11; 48. J. 9,23; 50. 55-56) or the wish at DTAud 270.17-19 that 
the heart and breath of Sextilius should be burned and consumed in fire and all the 
limbs of all her body with love and desire for Septima (sed amore et desiderio meo 
uratur, huius spiritus et cor comburatur, omnia membra totius corporis) with 
virtually the same wish at SupplMag. 42. 14 (Kaucrov, 1toipwcrov, <pAE~OV 'tt,v 
Kapoiav, 'to ~1tap, 'to 1tVEU~a. fopyovia, tlv al'tatKEV NtAoYEvia E1t' epw'tt Kat <ptAia 
Lo<pia) taken in combination with SupplMag. 45. 31 (Kaucra'tE aU't'll<; 'tu ~eAT1, 'to 
~1tap, 'to YUVEKtOV crro~a). The wish that Optata should forget her father, mother, 

45 119-123. Republished as SEG XLIV 303. Far the defixio from Hadrumetum, see Heron 
de Villefosse, 291-294. 

46 Jordan (1994) 123-125. 
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kinsfolk, friends and all other men because of her love for Felix (ut obliviscatur patris 
et matris et [propinquor Jum suorum et amicorum omnium [et aliorum J virorum 
amoris mei, DTAud 266. 15-l7) has its counterpart at SupplMag. 45. 47-50, where 
Theon prays that Euphemia may leave her father, mother, brothers and sisters behind 
to come to him in unceasing and maddened love and that she should put aside any 
other man and forget and hate the other man and love only him (Ka'uxAl\jfE na'tEpa, 
Jl11'tEpa, aÖEA!pou<;, aÖEA!pa<; ... EKlvov JlEV unEp8ecr8ffi Kat emAa8ecr8ffi Kat 
Jl1cn1crn, EJlE ÖE !p1Aljcrn Kat ayanljcrn Kat cr'topyf]crn). 

There can be no question that the ultimate inspiration for some of the erotic defi
xiones from Hadrumetum written in Latin are formularies written in Greek. In the 
case of the wish that the defixa might out of love neither sleep, nor be able to take 
food or drink (DTAud 266. 7-8) the formulary could be at so me remove and its 
memory only faint or a formulary with somewhat different phrasing could have been 
used or the scribe-cum-magician had not attempted apreeise translation of his Greek 
formulary, but the wish that the he art and breath of Sextilius should be consumed in 
fire (DTAud 270. 17-19) looks to be an attempt at reproducing word-for-word the 
Greek of a formulary. One even more striking instance of an attempt at giving a 
faithful rendering of a Greek original produces what is in Latin a rather odd turn of 
phrase, but whieh by the same token is a guarantee that the speil was either translated 
directly out of a Greek spell-book or from a Latin version of a Greek spell-book. At 
DTAud 267. 15-19 Oppius asks the following: KOYt't€ Bovwcra KouaJl [n]EnEpt't 
Ila1t't11 aJlapE 111 "01tmoJl KOU€Jl nEnEpt't Ou€v€pta aJlffip€ craKpffi crtvE 
tV't€PJl1crcrtffiV€ = cogite Bonosam quam peperit Papte amare .e Oppium, quem 
peperit Veneria, amore sacro sine intermissione). It is the expression amare amore 
sacro sine intermissione on whieh we need to concentrate our attention, since it is an 
attempt at putting into Latin what we find at SupplMag. 45. 48-49: epwcrav Jl€ 8l0V 
epffi'ta aKa'tanaucr'tov. The idea that the object of the defixio should love with a 
8€lO<; epffi<; is not an uneommon one47 . Whatever sense is to be ascribed to 8€tov 
epffi'ta at PI., Phdr. 266A7 that is not what those inscribing defixiones have in mind. 
They are thinking of a particularly intense love. That it should at the same time be 
uneeasing is a wish that is expressed in a variety of ways48. It is not altogether 
certain, in consequence, whether sine intermissione is a rendering of aKa'tanaucr'to<;, 
aOtaA€ln'to<; or aVE~aA€tn'to<;. 

Abbreviations 

DTWü = IG III (3) = Appendix continens defixionum tabellas in attica regione repertas, ed. 
Richard Wünsch, Berlin 1897. 

DTAud = Auguste Audollent, Defixionum tabellae quotquot innotuerunt tam in graecis Orien
fis quam in totius Occidentis partibus praeter atticas in Corpore inscriptionum atticarum 
editas, Paris 1904. 

GPM = The Greek Magical Papyri in Translation, ed. Hans-Dieter Betz, Chicago and London 
1986. 

Jordan (1992) = D. R. Jordan, The Inscribed Lead Tablet jrom Phalasarna, ZPE 94 (1992) 
191-194. 

47 Cf PGM X 7-8; XV 3; SupplMag. 48 J-K 13,25,38. 
48 Cf. PGM X 7-8; SupplMag. 48 J-K 12- 13. 
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Jordan (1999) = D. R. Jordan, Three Curse Tablets, in: Magie in the Ancient World. Procee
dings of the First International Samson Eitrem Seminar (Norwegian Institute, Athens 4-7 
May 1997), eds. D. R. Jordan, Hugo Montgomery and Einar Thomassen, 1999. 

PGM = Papyri graecae magicae: Die griechischen Zauberpapyri, ed. K. Preisendanz, rev. ed. 
by A. Henrichs, 1-11, Stuttgart 1973. 

Robert = Louis Robert, Collection Froehner, I: Inscriptions grecques. Paris 1936. 
Stryd = J. H. W. trYd. !\rTHa,l pE:'( ' apli)ll JI.oÄvß8,va v..aapcm:.c, EA (1903) 55- 60. 
SupplMag. = Sl/pplemClllulII Magicllfll, 1- 11 . et/s. Robert W. Danicl and Franeo Maltomini, Ab, 

hand lungen der rhein i eh-westfalischcn kad. d. Wis ., S nclcrrcihe Papyrologica Colon i
ensia XVI.1 - 2, Opladen 1990. 

Ziebarth = Erieh Ziebarth, Neue Verfluchllngstafeln aus Attika, Boiotien und Eubioia, SB phil.
hist. Kl. 33 (1934) 1022-50. 
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